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CANADIANS MAY SUBSCRIBE FOR 
BUILDING IN CAPE TOWN.

IOTTAWA ALDERMAN AMONG VICTIMS 
AT OLD ORCHARD.
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TO HIS PEOPLE.-

Bodies of Bathers at Summer Resort 
Wnhed Ashore — A Shocking Sight 
Which Met Searching Party of Anxious 
Friends—A Mysterious Fatality.

Eastern Portion of New Cathedral Will Be 
in Memory of Those Who Fell During 
War—Movements of Dominion Ministers 

Now in London.

Story in Circulation Thursday —The Two Unknowns Dis
played Money; One Said to Have Had Revolver-Running 
Down Rumors.

Mm
What the Respective Governments Wilt Give Should Tenders 

Be Accepted—Sir Wilfrid to Leave London Next Wednes
day—Embargo on Canadian Cattle Likely to Be Removed.

w"-
-

mè Spontaneous Expression of His 
Majesty’s Feelings on Eve 

of Coronation.

i
Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—The mihtia 

department has been advised of the pro
posal to erect in Caipe Town a building 
which shall serve as a memorial to those 
who have fallen in the South African 
war, and as a thank offering for those 
whose lives have been spared.

It has been decided that the memorial 
aha! be in the form of the eastern por
tion of the new cathedral. This portion 
will cost at least £30,000. The names of 
all who have Men in the wtar e
(preserved on the walls of the building 
so far as possible. Towards the adjacent 
portion of the building £20,000 has been 
subscribed, mainly from colonial sources.

The governor-general desires that this 
memorial be brought to the notice of the 
militia of Canada that those members 
wishing to do so, might have opportunity 
of subscribing towards the fund for the 
memorial. Donations may be paid it de
sired by annual instialtoncntg extending 

' period off years. The patrons are 
the Prince and

. Old Orchard (Me.), Aug. 7. A strong 
undertow, caused by the brisk east wind 
and high tides of the past few days claim
ed the lives of, three bathers here today. 
The dead, George Ford, aged 70 years, 

former member of the board

Another day has passed and still no I cocking revolver within a couple of sec- 
suspicion | oids, in fact before the body would fall-due that would lead to even a

to who the slayer of William Doherty | p0|jc9 Visit Saloons.here have been most favorable to that 
end-

“Public opinion both in London and 
Liverpool does not .justify the Associated 
Press despatches that the C- P. R. offer 
in connection with the" fast Canadian line 
has been hailed with delight in England- 
Oh the contrary there exists a strong 
feeling against the greater British sub
sidy already offered and there is positive 
objection that part of the subsidy should 
be devoted to a freight line- Shippers 

decidedly against monopoly in freight 
to one corporation. I interviewed a num
ber of steamship men in London and 
-Liverpool on the subject. One of them 
pointed out that the North German liner 
Kaiser Wilhelm II will be a 25 knot ves-

Muntreal, Aug- 7—(Special) The Stars 
London cable says:

“It is understood that Mr. Chamberlain 
has agreed to urge upon the British cab
inet the importance of contributing one- 
hnlf of wlmtevet Canada contributes to 
tilio now, fast mail service- If he «succeeds 
it will mean that in the event of the ac
ceptance of the offer of the Canadian 
pacific Railway the British subsidy would 
amount to £88,000 and tit* Canadian to 

•■£176,000 per annum. If the tender of 
Elder-Uenqw ter-Allan combination is 

epted the proportion will be: Great 
Britain £100,000, Canada £2Q0,00O.

"The statement being put about- in in
terested quarters that Mr. Chamberlain 
declared that he would never assent to 
one penny of tfhe British subsidy being 
given to tihe Canadian Pacific is absolute- 
ly untrue. It is certain that Mr-, Cham
berlain’s only desirei is to see efficiency se- 
cured on lines Acceptable to the Canadian 
ministers.

“The Canadian arch on Whitehall is as
suming a now draw for the coronation 
on Saturday next. It will be resplendent 
in crimson and purple and will bear the 
nofcto, “Canada, tile Free Home for Mil

itons.” In order to leave a pleasant im
pression With the (police, who after the 

ifcccident' to Mr- Chamberlain, objected to 
he a rah as causing an obstruction of traf- 

-, the Canadian government has given 
■ Üfefli to the police orphanage fund.

•ftir Wilfrid Laurier re arranging to 
ave London for Paris and Rome on 

All cunt 13, thus missing the naval review

as 4The police Thursday visited about all 
| the saloons on Brussels street and Hay- 

and Detective; j market square but could learn nothing of
of them. It

is-of Ottawa, a
of aldermen of that city; Walter Basham, 
aged 55 years, of Montreal, chief train 
dcspatcher on the Grand Trunk Railroad^ 
ahd Miss Florence J. Thomas, aged 20 
years, also of Montreal. ,

Thé exact details of the accident prob
ably never will be known as the three per
sons who formed the ill-fated party were 
the only bathers on that section of the 
beach at the time. The first that was 
known of the tragedy was when friends 
of the -bathers, becoming anxious because 
of their prolonged absence from the hotel,
Went down to the beach just in time to 
see the body of Mr. Basham thrown np 
op the sands by an immense wave.

A bathing party including, besides the 
three persons who later lost their lives,
Miss Hazel Ford, granddaughter of George 
ÏYxrd left the Eastman house where they 
Were spending the summer, soon after 
19.30 o’clock this afternoon. Miss Fold 
^turned to the hotel at 11 o’clock, leaving 
the other members- of the party in the 
water. When they did not return for 
lunch she became alarmed and spoke to one
several friends about the continued ah- my iiife, I am anxious to express to my 
ounce of the party. Finally she prevailed ^ home and in the colonies and
^"toTlUVand^n after*»” India my heartfelt appreciation of the 
rival the body of Mr. Basham was wash deep sympathy they have pnamte-ted 

ashore. At 3.30 the body of Miss | toward me during a time in my life of 
i ..ornas was found outside the raft anchor
ed off the ühore. The third body had not 
been recovered up to a late hour to
night. I tq my
,lt is supposed that the three who re- jnconv6mence aDd trouble to all who re

mained in the wateir when Miss lord ,\en tended to celebrate it. But their disap- 
turned to the hotel were washed o i | .ximtment, has been borne by thorn with 
raft by the waves and caught in the an- patience and tamper,
dertow. Mr. Basham was known to be ^ ^ my ^ fol. my re-
an expert swimmer, and it is believed b now offer up my

*> "T * -*» ,k' “■ '“îaST'-roWAKD, R * .1.
0'MrtsB Thomas was an elocutionist. She J tXnkingham Palace, Aug. 8 ’

to have been married this autumn. | jp1Ri„ Edward’s proclamation is a per- 
A peculiar feature about the case is the aona] °and spontaneous expression of his 

fact 8hnt Miss Ford was told by a fortune I lnajCaty-a fee6ings. It was conceived and 
teller only last night that there woni d I ^ bv himself,in an autograph letter 
he a death by drowning in her family homc secretary, C- T. Ritchie. In
within a short, time. When her gran- I ddra9gbl_ this communication to the 
father’s party did not return at noon she , soort-tarv, the king is following the 
reeled the word,. an hour by the late Queen
Ister the^ prediction of the eeeicss wa. victom wlhen sbe addressed personal mes-

Shenandoah, Fa-, Aug. 7—The coroner’s J-‘ ' '^King’Edwa^'did not drive out today,

jury which has been investigating the SUMMER SCHOOL OF SC! ENGL. A ,arge crowd had' gathered outside Buck-
death of Joseph Bed'dal, who received his --------- I jngbam Palate in expectation of their

of the division of the Philippines, giving Mal injuries in the riot here last week ^ Ses,|on Last Evening of Prosperous nraj^ties ^nga . drum and *e tang,
-a detailed account of the health of the comJhided its inquiry today and rendered Term at St. Stephen. rooms of the billing, came to a. window

troops in these islands for the month en a Tcrdrot! holding “Joseph l’aluwicz, a ____ I in fu„ viera, o£ tbe people, who cheered
.',UeC j5™ Ventage Of Sick" aV com- butcher; Matthew Paulaskas, a one-armed gL st(p]ieil> N. B-, Aug. 7-(Special)-I him enthusiastically. The king bowed his

wredrwith that of last morith. Cholera saloon-keeper, and many others rioters The last meeting of the summer school | acknowledgements. _____
ln6 attacked two officers and 62 Americana lini.nown t,0 fhe jury” responsible for the wan 'held this afternoon showing e ena'^d 2e ^tive soldier. Most of these ^ng The ^en named ,n the verdict bfrtudeuts d^ the session a

occurred in Laguna and Batangn^ are n*w lockcd ^ and other arrests will follows: Now Bnrejidi, 10 Nova
The cause in the majority of instances ., Scotia, 1(, P- E. Iriand. 7, unit uo ,
has been the drinking of infected water The gituation in tbi8 section of the coal 5; Ontario 2; Qu w J> “p|Cas d

I and a few cases were due to food, con- ^ remaina Ranged and staff officers ^ as^di as with the hos-

“”St'•t'ruszrztz irtïsï.-'ïï.1,E-HEE&ss ai»s&iTs.s3?ws -,th=utMt
hut' in Laguna and Batangas and the ad- of the town. . largely attended thaci any since the open
Lice rît ££ of the provide of Tay*as Philadelphia, Aug 7-T^.e Pennsylvania ^ ^ Maple Band volun
ri.olera has spread in /virulent epidemic Railroad Company tor the-week end ng tecred their services and played tin., Trimdadj tv>lo., Aug. V.^Sixteen men

having occurred without August 2, earned only SOO tons of antlira j tiong. ar known to have been tailed and some
cite coal. This is the smallest tonnage Hon w w. stetson, superintendent ot are kmwn to ag „he regult
of hard coal the company has moved for for Maine, was the speaker of the ^ r of tbe mmes

For the same week in 1901 weni G:i the platform vrere Hon “ “ Coal & Coke Company at

ftr?f s i^rRü ü; ^th7^ ’ Mrs' J liZZ Miss Grace o’clock tonight. The work of rescuing the
, Mrs. J. MCtiiuno . bodies was begun at once and four had

Starratt, | been taken out at 10 o’clock. Phe mine
They are all Am-

Discouraging Work of Police.
Deputy Chief Jenkins

working faithfully night and Doherty being seen in any 
diy following up every slight piece of in- had been rumored that Doherty had been 
formation heard regarding the terrible seen m a bar m the company of two re- 

also hard at tiimed South African soldiers but this 
his inquiries and could not be affirmed-

CONCEIVED BY HIMSELF.
IKillen are

Appreciation for Sympathy in His 
Illness—Thanks to Providence for 
Preservation of Life — Monarch 
Cheered by People as He Stood 
at Palace Window.

-
tragedy- Chief Clark was 
work Thursday but
searching, like that of his officers, were j Afi Important Rumor, 
evidently fruitière for no suspect is yet It
behind bars- The police have a good many | day that a yotmg fellow had told that

saw Doherty with two others in the 
out thti truth. Many rumors are con- I old burymg ground on Friday afternoon 
sfently being heard by the police and arv ^1^)  ̂Tspliy

found on investigation to have very .l-tle l & quantity of money. One of- the 
information in them or have been merely I ^|dy wag ^.(>n to also display a revolver.

remarks made by persons who [ Nothing definite oo-uld be learned last
to the correctness of this story.

l’acilic

are
the stated to The Telegraph Thurs-wasRCC

difficulties to contend w-ith in ferreting I b9t

SC-I. over a
the king, the queen 
Princess of Wales.

A letter from one in close connection 
with the Canadian ministers attending 
the colonial conference, states that there 
has been cons(idera(ble progress during 
the past two weeks. It is exiiected, bow-
teeerdavabefore Sf™attan:. The min- Coronet Private Inquiries. I Mrs. (tax, who resides on Prospect
" Coroner Berryml for the ^ two “îerÆ A 3K

Wired bv Altin lmer Tunisian to sail evenings has had his office occupied ly gbotg abouti 1 o’clock Saturday morning,
Liverpool Septemlber 11. It is ex- a dozen of Doherty’s young fnenls a?d some time afterwards park

pected IMessrs. BoMen and Field,ng w,W am[ companiong. Deputy Chief Jenkins gates slam to and *>me person pass along
Mr. wVcTwm wiy re and Detective Killen have been W’H ^Gardener Smith and others who

tm-n^ater. and the coroner has held a thorouga in I rgeid(j at tbe park, state that they did
The latent report from Yukon Coon- I y estimation, closely questioning the x>> s J ^ear any shots early Saturday mom-

missioner Roes rtates that there has been regarding Doherty. But he does not care or a{ any otiier time,
rapid improvement in bis condition. I ^ £a]k much as to the result of his in- I

The Northwest Mounted Police have I qlL;rje9j any more than to say that vary I About Revolvers, 
succeeded in getting UeneLle, the man I little jjght had been thrown on tlic case. I In connection with the theory that 
wanted in Dawson city on charge of con- I The bo).s all speak in the most friendly Qwerty on Friday was seen with South 
storing to burn boats on which he held manner regarding their late' companion. African soldiers, it is learned that the men 
insurance through the disputed tern- J n L li u* * l « 1 who returned on the Ceabrian did nottories to White Horse on the Canadian Alexander Probably Mistaken. ]Ive an iæUe of revolvers, nor did those
side. When the arrest was made Gen- I Thursday while in conversation on I ^bo went out on the previous contingent 
elle’s lawyer threatened to sue the Pacific 1 street a young friend of Doherty s I under Colonel Evans. The second contin-
Trenepor bait ion Comipany if they ear- I named shannon said that young Alexan- g^t men were equipped, however, with 
ried the prisoner through the territory der must bave been mistaken about see- Ook weapons of 45 calibre. About all the 
under United States administration, lhe , liberty in Fairville or near the bridge second-hand stores were visited yeeter- 
prieoner, however, had but one alterna-1 Saturday afternoon- Shannon said day, and inquiries made relative to the 
tive and that was a nine months tnp I fol)owed soldiers on the march, recent sale or pawning of revolvers. In
to Dawson by way of Edmonton, and it . tbe bridge on the stre'et cars, one Dock street establishment it was found

thought here that perhaps that had ridmg ^^^^ caming the music that on Friday last a 22 and 32 calibre 
considerable to do with the withdrawal ^ " wa?walking along- revolver had been sold an old man, pre-
of the opposition to his being transport- and Shannon, ^ ^ ^ ^ gumab]y from the Country, and who was
pri over United States territory. I ^Ic , • . Tv.Vvp.rfvT I would have I accompanied oy a child.The United States and Canadian gov I Ding (meaning T> It has been stated previously that Hig-
ernments work together in this matter I aéen him. ■ 1 gins has been seen carrying a big revolver.
The United States authorities are al‘ow' The Boys Talk. n Higgins denied having carried such a
ed to bring prisoners through Canadian I . .. ■ ç fu Tj0™, I weapon but it is now said positively that
territory to White Horse in return for T^y while ^ ol Higgins used to carry a revolver

^tekmwef^teir^mtery "miles teqr they were talking a great deal, but I goyE Deny Dohertys Companionship,
south of White Horse. By this arrange- were saying very little about the case. Thursday Walter Brown, Wm Flaherty, 
mmt the United States government save A number said they tod not know ^at Damel QwT) Morris Doherty, John Gor- ] £
thp trouble of transporting prisoners over I they were being brouv^ht round for. . I man, Wm. Mackin and Joseph Connell 
o (l00 miks of rough territory by way of did not know anything about the case. caUed at The Telegraph and wished i* . .
thp Yukon river. I They all knew Doherty but none had seen I dtated that the Sun article saying that /£

him on Friday or since then. | were especiaffy thick with Doherty
was incorrect. They all knew him but //)
were not companions. One of the party / CS 
stated that Doherty did not make a habit 
of loafing around .the tan yard, and when 
he did visit this place he remained only 
a few minutes and was looking for Hig-

' “Hon. C. T. Ritchie, secretary of state 
for the home department, replying to a 
question of General J- W. Laurie in the 
house of commons today, said he was not 

of any arrangement to invite ten
ders in connection with the Canadian fast-

S’

London, Aug- 7—The following mes- 
from King Edward to his people was 

made public tonight:—
“To my people: On the eve of my cor

onation, an event which I look upon as 
of the most solemn and important of

passing
ktow nothing of the affair any more than I night 
what they have read in the daily papers. I Mrs. Cox Reaffirms.

sage asaware

line-i “Because Hie colonials gazetted into the 
British regiments on account of dis
tinguished service in the field are looked 
upon as outsiders even in the corps whose 
officers are draav-n from tile ranks of mid
dle classes and lower, Earl Roberts re
cently issued a special memorandum 
pleading for better treatment for the col
onials.

“Right Rev. W. C- Pinkhaim. D. D., 
bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, is 
seriously ill in London.
. “It is understood in military circles here 
that Major G. M. Kirkpatrick, son of the 
late Sir George Kirkpatrick, former lieu 
tenant-governor of Ontario, who served 
until recently in South Africa, has been 
appointed deputy assistant quartermaster- 
general at Halifax and he w:ll leave to 
take up his new duties in September.”

London, Aug. 7.—Home Sécrétai y Rit
chie, in 'behalf of Mr. Chamberlain in 
the house of commons today, said that the 
latter was not aware of any arrangements 
toward inviting tenders for a fast mail 
service ’between Great Britain and Can-

;} isters

■

• l r ; ft suoh imminent danger. The postpone
ment of the coronation ceremony, pwing 

illness, ha® caused, I fear, much

a
.T- i ,
>’ Ancusa is, thus -"■ "■• - — - — -
05> Mg. Chamberlain’s reception to the

tonial premiers on an Elder-Demprter 
'flffllt. at Portsmouth, on the 16th-

“It is understood that the king contem- 1:-,, rétre receiving the colonial premiers at 
Mtiinpliam Palace next wdek, probably 
V Monday or Tuesday,” 9^.■

• W- ■
noronto, Aug- 7—(Special) The' Telc- 

v iiiVs, cable from London saj7»: 
rTTliere is a strong probability that tilie 

•*th)argo against Uie landing of Canadian 
Ciittle at British ports wiiTl be removed 
when parliament rc-assembles in October. 

i.Tlie negot in irons of the colonial premiers
k 13ada. WBB

* CHOLERA SCOURGE. COAL RIOT INQUEST. Jh:
V <

Jury's Verdict Followed by Arrests of Five 
Named.

' ’-«fere H-.ve Been More Than Stven Thou- 

sand C»Vs in Philippines-

'Washington, Aug. 7.-6urgcon-General 
Eel-wood today received a report from 
Lieut. Col. V. F. Harvey, dhief surgeon

BARBARITIES BY BRIGANDS. Doherty Seen in the Park.
It is almost an assured feet that Doherty 

was seen in the park on Friday afternoon 
but the name of the person who saw him 
is not made public- Chief Clark would 
not say last night whether such informa- 

London, Aug. 6—A Vienna correspond-1 tjon bad been received or not. The chief 
relates accounts of numerous outrages 11)elieve.;s that Doherty met his death on 

committed by Albanian bands on Bui- p„iday afternoon or evening and that the 
garians. The leader of one band slit open I -wihioh cnitered the body of the
the checks and out off the ears of a resi I u man were fired in quick succession,
dent of Monastic, then obliged the victim I ^ four sbolls eouTd be fired from a sdf- 
to proceed to the local Cadi, and lay the 
severed ears before him. Similar mutila
tion was inflicted by another Albanian, 
upon two prominent persons near Pnlep, 
who were forced to deliver their severed
ÏÏ aandBtogar.an presan"^"^ | Enormou, Frauds on the Part of Municipal

£150 Neighbors collected £15, which the Authorities
leader accepted. Then he murdered the ---------
prisoner because the wholerBeilin, Aug. 7—Enormous frauds on fbr** £130,e the° villagers being threatened Lhe part of thd municipal authorities have 

with death if the money was not paid m discovered in the town of Mana-
14 days. „ I Theresienopel, Hungary. A sum amount-
vo?utiotoestsPTteind aSv.UW in ing to $260,000 has disappeared from tfie
Okhrida San-jak, killing a school boy and I qjjy cheat and the misa.ppHcation of be- 
iwounding five other persons. The wound- |LOOOjooo and' $1,200,000 has been
od included ex-Profe*or 1 la-chow, wno to u ofbccrSi who have bee-n ar-
afterwards died, and Professor bchcinuw. rested Pending an inquiry by the mayor

.................. ........... —'—' " and the chief treasurer they have been
Japan Won Race for Island. relieved of their functions. The frauds

New York Aug. 6.—News has been re- I bave been going on* for years, 
ceived here,’says a Worid Wh from 
Yokohama, that Japan has Won the race 
for possession oF Marcus fa"d’ 
cruiser Kasagi has returned to Totem 
after landing a email detachment of mar- 
tZ on the island to hold the place untti 
the question of ownership shall have been 
definitely settled by diplomatic correspon
dence between the United Stotes an.l 
Japan. IVhen the Kasagi start^
Captain RosehiU, the American art,o left 
Honolulu for Marcus J stand, had not ar

?.

) Albanians Cut Off the Ears of Their Bul

garian Victims. fSIXTEEN KILLED 1# gins.cases

m p>
The spot where the body of ■j^bheriy Cj 

rvx-ne found is being visited daily b>TUlgL 
numibers of persons and the land about 
the place is well tramped down.

Visitors to the Scene.MINE EXPLOSION. en't
u >

8 J'4
y

Disaster. WINDING-UP ORDER.SCANDAL IN HUNGARY.- r-

Application in Courts Affects a Canadian 

Woollen Mill.
-form, many Oanee 
-renort.

Outhidc of Manila a total of 5,970 cases 
li >s been reported with 4,290 deaths. In 

[ the city there have been 1,359 cases with 
| 1,100 deaths.

i During the month, covered by the rc- 
V poit, the total siek was 2,265, being 7 

per cent, of the command present, 31,050 
\ and during the «aine period there w'erc 

79 deaths including 37 from cholera and 
? one killed in action.

.T
many years, 
the tonnage of anthracite amounted to 
98,439 tons. The shipments of bituminous 
coal continue to show a steady increase.

Toronto, Aug. 7-(9peml)-Applicatioti: 
bas been made to the courts for an ordec 
winding up the Montreal Woolen Mills 

The action is taken at the in-

X
r't son

Stovens.
Jnsbiuctors James V room,

IS ,r™<k=t. «-.* «1 «- -l-;-"
■ the people of the nearby towns for then sa;d to be married. Only meagre detai s 

kindness to the school jiarticularly Editor j bnv(j been received here.
Armstrong, to ttie Beacon, for giving the 

Rome, Aug. 7--Tlie Giornalc D’ltalia students a drive on their recent visit to
publishes an interview with the son of St. Andrews. -vvhalt Next”Former Secretary Reitz, of the Tranavaal, Mr. Stetson Spokeon Wh*»» 
who has arrived at Naples, who declares and eloquently ^ school
that war in the Transvaal would re-rom-  ̂ wQUld
mence a few years hjmee. “Jve a certificate to. every student from

Maine who attended the summer school 
fere to whs done to all attending sum- 

schools in Maine.
oE the child's studies lie ad- 

of certain things 
and substitution of 

useful in fu-

WAR AGAIN WITH BOERS. Uompany-
stance of the Johns-ManviUe Oompany, 
New York, who backed the company heav
ily and who desire complete re-organiza
tion. The Montreal company conducts 
extensive mills at St. Hyacinthe (Que ) 
The capitalization is $1,500,000 and the 
plant is valued at nearly $2,000,000. The 
Johns-Manvifle Company made heavy ad
vances and hold the bulk of the preferred 
stock. The Bank of Montreal has a daim 
for abouit $300,000 guaranteed by the 
Jolma-Manville Oompany. It is not the 
present intention to close the mills but to 
ask the court’s permission to run them 
pending reorganization-

Son of Former Secretary Reitz, of Transvaal, 

Says It Will Recommence.Hon. Mr. Tarte Returns to Ottawa.
J’irry Sound, Out., Aug. 7—(Special)— 
jt,. j. I. Tarte and party arrived here 

Vit afternoon after an extensive tour of 
r. upper lakes- The minister inspected 
\ docks and advised the local authori- 

C to press claims upon the government 
bgh nereased accommodation to meet the 
fI p'a. i*g needs of this port for the wrestem 
fruiu trade. Mr- Tarte and party left 
John >t!^awa tonight by Canada Atlantic

si< y*

HEW STEAMER TO TAKE 
CUMBERLAND'S PLACE i

Pope Acts in France.
Paris, Aug. 8—The Soleil this morning 

assents that the government has already 
received a piotest from the Pope on the 
application of the law of, associations.

Latter Has Been Surrendered to the 
Insurance Companies.

Baldwin Will Go North Again,
Norway, Aug. 7.—Evelyn B- mer

Speaking
vised the taking out 
from the courses 
others that would be more 
ture Me. Unseal the eyes of the children 
and stop their ears, let them see the beau
ties of nature which will make thorn 
stronger, purer and more useful- icatoi 
them not only the uses ami beauties to 
rocks and flowers, but that they should 
know that they indicate the future of 
this life and the next, that there- is a 
Qod who made these things as well as
ourselves. .

Mr- Stetson’s was, in the estimation of 
audience, one of the best^ lec- 

during the session to the sum-

TromSoe,
Baldwin, the Arctic explorer, in an inter
view today, described as out of place and 
premature any criticisms at the expiration 
of only one year, of any expedition, the 
time for which was placed at five years. 
Mr. Baldwin said that lie would pursue 
liis aim to reach the North Pole as vigor-

11, Button, Aug. 7-—The Eastern Steamship 
Company has surrendered the steamer 
Cumberland which Was recently badly 
damaged by collision in the harbor with 
steamer Admiral Farragut, to the com
panies which insured her and she is to 
be sold. The steamship company will 
build a new steamer for the Maine and 
St. John (N. B.), service, at Bath (Me.)

Joh
ACTION FOR ABOUT TWO

MILLIONS TAKEN IN OTTAWA.

Fell 60 Feet to Death.wi- *
fr! w Haven, Conn., Aug- 7.—Falling 
II .u'ili 60 feet to the ground, Frank Blue, 

jersey City (N. J.) received fatal in- 
pries. His skull was fractured- He died 
... the Ndw Haven hospital tonight. ously as ever-

Sieam Yacht Goes Ashore.
Rockland, Me-, Aug. 7—The

yacht Vara, owned -by T1, ^Little 
New York, and charterer by IT.-T. Little, 
of that city, which ire bound from Now 
York to Bar Harbor, ran on Gangway 
ledge in the bay about nine miles from 
Rockland at 5 p- m- today. Hie lobster 
steamer Minnie & Lzzie of Portland, 
near when the accident happened and the 
party on the yacht came to tins city on 
lier Mr. Little chartered a tug and an 
attempt will be made to pulUthe Vara 
off fobe rooks «it high tide torn glint.

steam received, from Old Orchard of theOttawa, Aug. 7—(Special)-One of the 
biggest actions ever taken out in Ottawa 
lhas been entered by Taylor McVeity m 
the hi£h court of justice on behalf of 
(the Sapphine Corundum Company, Dtd., 
against B. A. C. Craig, of Toronto, of 
slander and libel. Damages to aci extent 
of $2,000,000 are asked. The Saipphme 
Corundum Company is a concern organ
ized within the year in Dondon (jKng- 
land.) It hag an authorized capital of 
£1,000,000 and some of the best tiaan- 
ciers in England are said to be interested. 
The mines to be worked are in Hastings 
county, Ontario. B. A. C. Craig, against 
whom the suit is directed is manager for 
the Canadian Corundum Company. Car
ling Kelly is Canadian agent for the 
plaintiff company and an office is now 
opened in the Russell House block. 

There is general regret here ever the

news
drowning of ex-Alderman Fordo. He iwbiI 
highly esteemed and parried on a ver)1 
successful business here, in the grooeryj 
trade. He eat at the fiitg oounoii foe ft
number of years. __ __
*At a meeting of the OttanVêt flistriefl 

Methodist church a memorial, presented 
by Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Weetiboro, wad 
passtid unanimously, asbmg the ^ general 
conference to make it an gxpbicat lavBf 
that non-aittendance at church as a reguj 
lar thing should forfeit membertiup. The 
motion stipulated that the offending mem
ber should be given a month's notice* Hid 
memorial is aimed at what the pastors 
toy is a constantly increasing evil, name-* 
ly, irregular attendance at service on thd 
part of people whose names arti on they 
membership .if

AMHERST SUICIDE WANTED
DEATH NOTICE PUBLISHED. POPE WILL GRANT NO 

MORE DISPENSATIONS.the large 
turea given 
mer sdhool.

Judge Stevena moved a 
agreeing with Mr. Stetson that there 

do should be a change in our system of teach
ing, that there is too much cramming in 
the young mind of many useless studies.

seconded by Mr. Mathews, of

vote of thanks,and (wanting to humor liini promised to 
attend to it, little thinking that within 
24 hours he would be caVed upon to 
so. Deceased was one of the most ^re
spected of the older inhabitant^*. Too 
cause of his despondency was no doubt 
the brooding over the fact that he was 
physically unable to provide for his per
sonal wants and being formerly a very in
dustrious man, did not feel like depending 
on others, although having a comfortable 
home with his son. An inquest was held 
and a verdict of suicide while dqspondent 
was returned.

Amherst, X. S., Aug. 7-A peculiar tea- 
connection with the suicide of 

that on Tuesday af-
Pontiff Seeks to Prevent Consan

guineous Marriages.
London, Aug. 8—A despatch from Rome 

says the Pope has notified lhe reigning 
houses to Europe that no more ebapenre- 
tion-s for consanguineous Tnr',rn,;,lge3 " ' 
be granted. It is the wish of the Pope, 
says the despatdh, that royal personogea 
contract marriages .outside of royal fam
ilies in order to «top degeneration- ^

turc in
Joseph PatBO-ns was 
. „ L. «.lied at the office of tne
m"v News stating he wanted them to 

f death notice. When asked who

bs th*t he
l e was sick and was gou% to die. tie

S3 Ssrtir&.-A'ssssts
he old man was slightly out of his mm

This was ,
Fredericton. Then Doctor Hall, on behalf 
of the summer school, moved a vote of 
thanks to the citizens of St- Stephen and 
Calais, the railroads, the clergymen, the 
press, the mayor of St. Stephen, Messrs. 
Whitlock, Vroom, Hon. Mr- Hill, Ganong, 
Principal McFarlnne and Local Secretary 

[Sullivan. ■ _ J JhjMJl

To Be Home Secretary.
London, Aug. 8-Aretas Akers-Douglns, 

first commissioner of works and member 
of parliament for St- Augustines division 
of Bent, will, it is announced, become 
secretary in succession to Charles Thom
son Ritchie. _ ^ ____U -tiaSL-tl
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